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[image: cipd level 5 assignment 5co01]Task One – Strategic Planning Meeting Report
As your report is being prepared for a formal senior management meeting, it should be written in formal business report format and style.
Your report is to be provided to BMC’s forthcoming Strategic Management Planning meeting where the main priority is to discuss implementing the new business strategy. The team is made up of mainly operational managers who have limited knowledge and understanding of the connections between organisational structure , strategy, and the wider business environment so the CEO has asked that your report should include an understanding of the connections between organisational structure, strategy, and the business operating environment.
The report must therefore include:
	 An evaluation of the advantages and disadvantages of two different types of organisational structures in different types of organisations, the range of products, services and customers
	Associated with each, and how they link to organisational purpose. (AC 1.1)
	An analysis of the way in which organisational strategy should be linked to products, services, customers and revenue (AC 1.2)
	An analysis of the current and ongoing impact on organisations of the range of external factors and trends. (AC 1.3)
	An assessment of two current issues and causes that identify key priorities within organisations that will affect product/service delivery, and the impact this may have on people practice and solutions. (AC 1.4 & AC 3.3)
	An explanation of the ways in which people practices can impact on organisational systems and structures, and therefore affect the effective employment, management and development of people (AC1.5)
	An exploration of the impact that technology has on people, work and working practices, and the current and emerging scale of the use of technology within organisations. (AC 1.6)

Task Two – Presentation Pack
The CEO has also asked you to prepare a presentation to the managers prior to their formal Strategic Management Planning meeting to position them for their meeting. The focus is to give theoretical understanding of organisational culture and workplace behaviour and how people practices should support the achievement of business goals and objectives. The presentation pack needs to include presentation slides and supporting notes.
The presentation must include:
	 An explanation of the principles of different approaches, theories and models of organisational and human behaviour that illustrate the factors that can influence how individuals, groups and teams contribute to organisational success. (AC 2.1)
	An identification of the main drivers of change in organisations, and using at least two established models, an explanation of how people might experience change (AC 2.2)
	An explanation of the steps that can be taken to increase diversity and inclusion in your work, and the implications for a positive and inclusive culture of not taking these steps (AC2.3)
	Using examples from your experience and current good practice concepts, an explanation of the positive and negative ways in which people practices can affect organisational culture and behaviours. (AC 2.4)
	An assessment of the importance of wellbeing in the workplace and identification of the different factors affecting wellbeing that can impact physically and psychologically and upon relationships, affecting health, commitment and performance. (AC 2.5)
	A critical evaluation of your experience of work and how this illustrates and supports the concept and principles of employee lifecycle (AC 3.1)
	Explains both the strategic and operational links and support between people practice and other organisational functions. (AC 3.2)
	Explores the principles of different approaches for engaging with internal customers to establish their needs (AC 3.4)
	Explains the key components of project planning strategies that can be used for ensuring projects are delivered in line with customer requirements. (AC 3.5)

It is essential that you refer to academic concepts, theories and professional practice for the tasks to ensure that your work is supported by analysis. Please ensure that any references and sources drawn upon are acknowledged correctly and supported by a bibliography.
Matrix structure
This is an organizational structure whereby the reporting relationships are designed as a grid or matrix instead of the traditional hierarchy. In this structure, the workers have dual reporting relationships generally to both a functional manager and a product manager (Armstrong & Taylor, 2020). The employees are answerable to two or more managers rather than just one line manager overseeing every aspect of a job role.
Advantages;
This kind of organizational structure lets various work divisions communicate easily and cooperate on a project. Since the workforces are answerable to numerous line managers and not just to their respective functional managers, resolution of issues is undertaken more quickly, and organizational-wide relations are enhanced. There is also improved sharing of resources across all the firm’s departments and efficient development of the employees (Sharp & Green, 2020).
Disadvantages;
It requires excellent collaboration between the functional and project managers and has the likelihood of conflicting managerial instructions and dictates. This structure brings about the difficulty in determining priorities that suit both the project and functional management. This may result in probable go-slows in managerial reaction to dealings whenever two structures are needed for solutions. There is also the possibility of structural breakdown during crisis moments and high overhead costs in the firm’s management.
Divisional structure
This is whereby the firms are designed to divide into semi-autonomous units termed divisions. These divisions have control over their daily organization’s operations. However, they are still answerable to a centralised management that provides the overall strategy for the company and coordinates its application among the divisions. Large multinational corporations typically use this structure (Beevers, Hayden & Rea, 2019).
For the reason that every single division is semi-autonomous, operational decisions are made by workers nearer to the exact issues and challenges. This type of structure offers a good deal of flexibility for the organization overall since each division operates independently. The labour force will specialize in technical know-how and skills best suited for problem resolutions. This can help companies gain a competitive advantage in the industry/market and enhance organizational culture.
It is not suitable for smaller firms, and lack of communication among the divisions may derail the growth and performance of the organization. It calls for many experts, hence costly to establish and implement. The heads of divisions are autonomous in executing their day-to-day tasks; as much as this accelerates decision making and actions performed by the division, it can generate corruption. Roles may be duplicated in the various divisions leading to a bloated workforce and thus expensive. This structure can produce aggressive and unhealthy competition as each division strains to outdo the other (Houghton & Young, 2019).
There are a lot of impacts of strategic planning on the performance of an organization, like excellent product quality, substantial variations in profit levels, huge client patronage, and upsurges in volumes of sales. The intensity of strategic planning is influenced by the management, structural and environmental dynamics (Houghton, 2020). Business strategies are the basis of survival in a competitive business climate and must be well crafted. A strategic plan is impractical unless implemented successfully, which calls for a good appraisal plan. For effective implementation of a strategy, firms ought to be aligned towards the recruitment of talented and motivated employees, who, grounded upon their accomplishments, should be promoted to higher hierarchical levels of management. The organization’s business leaders and all other workforces must have a vision for the development course of their company. This will promote the development of a culture of high performance. Additionally, the growth of financial autonomy will enhance the flexibility and ability to execute strategy.
Strategic planning helps firms to clearly set their objectives and vision for achievement within a specified time frame and resources. Organizations have to lay out blueprints, policies, and design structures for operations in order to realize their vision. Project management skills come to play in setting out and fusing organization structures (Beevers, Hayden & Rea, 2019).
Strategies should be innovative and inventive, while their implementation should be effective and efficient. A rapid and effective response will improve monitoring and evaluation and assist in executing the strategy and circumvent or minimize failure. Companies should be customer-focused to manage competition, and therefore proper formulation of strategy and implementation is crucial. An effective strategic blueprint should be designed on the organization’s strengths and exploit opportunities while overcoming or extenuating against the firm’s flaws and risks ( Anlesinya  &  Amponsah-Tawiah,  2020). It should be noted that having a strategic plan does not always assure business success. Still, a well-developed, inventive, and creative strategy that is well implemented will ensure success.
The external factors and trends that are impacting organizations:   social and cultural trends, technological advancements, demographic trends, and political dynamics. In response to the ever-changing tastes and preferences of the customers, firms are gradually adapting to a production pattern that suits best the interests and needs of their clientele. Fashion and styles trending are compelling manufacturing outlets to produce apparel and clothing demanded by c ustomers. Seasons necessitate what is offered for sale at the market. Improvements in technology, automation, and mechanization are changing the production patterns in organizations. Firms are adopting machines to produce goods or services; robotics and artificial intelligence take over human capital in companies (Parida, Sjödin & Reim, 2019). Biometrics and digitalized systems manage the employee life cycle in organizations ranging from sourcing, recruitment, payroll management, work supervision, and pensions and retirement benefits administration.
Political economy shapes the workplace policies and regulations used to govern and run organizations. This influences governments’ decisions regarding business regulations, labour laws, and even workers’ affiliations and relations to trade unions. Demographic shifts and population migration across regions influence the workforce composition and recruitment patterns in various organizations and the products to be produced and traded upon.
Another external factor is the massive growth and usage of social media platforms, which positively impacts business corporations since it offers them an avenue to market their goods and services and promote their public image and brand. Seasonal and climatic, and in some cases ethnic forces are also impacting the demand for some particular products in the market (Bombiak & Marciniuk-Kluska, 2019). As a result the business entities are compelled to respond in order to meet their clients’ needs for the period of such spells or terms. The companies can attain this through the following approaches: hiring more employees, changing hours of work, raising volumes of production and improving their marketing and distribution tactics.
This will ensure a continuous and uninterrupted supply of goods and services in the market.
The great and diversified demographics provide both opportunities besides challenges for business corporations (Sharp & Green, 2020). Legislative frameworks can impact revenue streams (by raising taxation and regulation), business aims, or competitiveness. Globalization and fluctuation in international market prices of commodities and wages also impact how companies operate. This affects their pricing and international trade policy. The economic setup entails factors that can impact the purchasing power of consumers as well as their expenditure patterns.
As it stands now, organizations are adapting to the current business atmosphere for them to cope and ensure business continuity. Amidst the Corona disease worldwide pandemics, firms have been forced to restructure by some firms scaling down their workforces, others closing down branches, and even others changing their production/service styles and approaches. So many organizations have prioritized and channeled more resources to promote remote working so in order to reduce physical interactions of employees, thereby curbing the spread of the disease.
The current issue within organizations which may affect service delivery is high employee turnover. This is a scenario in which more employees leave a firm than those hired. Employee turnover rates may result from a wide range of internal and external factors. Internal factors include lack of motivation, job dissatisfaction, lack of career growth opportunities, structure and culture, etc. Some external factors include intense competition for labour resources, legal issues such as high taxation, which may increase the cost of production, government policies (Buhalis et al., 2019). BMC’s challenges with employee turnover are caused by an internal factor: job dissatisfaction. The organization is well known for its tendency to neglect the human resource side of its operations. It is mainly concerned with the expansion and production part. Human resources are the backbone of any company’s success. Therefore much attention is needed there. The stiff competition in the labour market has worsened the situation, with most skilled employees seeking other companies. The company should therefore prioritize changing the status quo. This can be done by increasing employee motivation. Employee motivation can be achieved through employee engagement. Employees feel part of the company when they are engaged in most decision-making undertakings. Therefore, the company should make sure that the workers are engaged and pleased with the company’s strategies and policies. This will give them something to work towards, hence improving motivation.
Clear communication between the management and the junior employees is an issue. Enhancing communication through open and honest conversation and constructive feedback can help improve the situation.   Shortage of key talent is a current priority issue for firms in the labour market. Innovative and modern methods of running businesses are coming courtesy of technological advancements and innovations. Companies compete against each other to remain competitive in the market. They are rushing to train their staff to be IT compliant in line with the emerging trends in the tech world. Corporates are scouting for critical talents that are in missing in their firms. Personnel with expertise in machine learning, data science, analytics, remote sensor, artificial intelligence, and robotics are in great demand by organizations (Bombiak & Marciniuk-Kluska, 2019).
Companies are as well becoming more future-oriented. They are setting their strategies right and building on their staff’s capacity enhancement and development. This is to enhance their performance and also to keep them afloat with the current business trends (Houghton & Young, 2019). Mergers have been realized to help organizations reduce operations costs, improve profitability, and help the firms attain their other numerous objectives optimally and cost-effectively.
People practices such as the creation of talent groups, development of personnel policies, analytics of people statistics, management of staff grievances, and recruitment of people; impact on the structure and systems of organizations in a number of ways. Firstly, these practices will determine how employees are classified according to their talent and expertise to execute varied roles and responsibilities (Beevers, Hayden & Rea, 2019).
The mechanisms that seek to coordinate the divisions of labor are known as organizational systems. The structure of an organization is similar to a skeleton: it determines spatial linkages and impacts power dynamics among its different components. The frame does not perform much work on its own; it only serves as a framework within which the corporation coordinates its resources to achieve its mission. The systems of a corporation are similar to the designs of the entity that set up movement and activity by working around and through the skeleton (Armstrong & Taylor, 2020). Recruiting, performance management, reward, data processing, performance assessment plus promotion, and grievances are only a few examples of people practices in the workplace that enable organization systems and structure to work.
Staffing is necessary for every organizational structure. Wise business leaders carefully analyze how the individual skills of the people and the positions fit together. The mere presence of a job description on a piece of paper does not imply that someone in that position will be capable or willing to accomplish the duties stipulated in the job description. Many senior managers are more ready to make structural modifications than human adjustments when the abilities of available employees do not fit the work needs of certain portions of the organizational structure. Both choices are obviously available, each with its own set of expenses. People practices are the methods and approaches we utilize throughout the employment lifetime. A good organization will use the best human resource management to ensure that the people practice in the organization is managed correctly (Beevers, Hayden & Rea, 2019). When the organizational structure best suits the organization, the people practices will be handled seamlessly.
Technology has developed to be an integral part of contemporary society, and firms need to be innovative to counter the emerging technologies. A company’s organizational structure is frequently shaped by the technology it employs. Batch-technology organizations are usually structured differently from continuous-process companies. Organizational structures for technologies involving highly interconnected elements differ from those using autonomous, distinct pieces. The sequence of tasks and the equipment and people available to do them may significantly influence the management of the firm. As a result of the rapid development of technology and satellite-based information systems, new organizational structures are being created in today’s digital age (Buhalis et al., 2019). Organizations have learned that technology is essential to effective recruiting in recent years. Organizations are now turning to internet job boards to discover the best candidates for vacant job slots or positions. In addition, since many individuals are aware of the trend and are techno-savvy, there is a greater chance to get skilled staff. Portals allow employers to provide all necessary information on employment contracts, careers, and personal growth to potential employees and job candidates.
Technology is taking over most activities that people were initially carried out at the workplace. Technological impact, for example, in the communication and manufacturing industries has exponentially augmented the production rate of commodities and improved tremendously the speed at which business takes place. Technology at work has helped employees become extra efficient compared to before. Payment for business transactions, products have become cashless. Workplace technologies are already impacting people practice; recruitment is done online, and using the ATS, capacity training and development has shifted from the traditional workshops and conventions to the modern-day virtual meetings/sessions on zoom, Google meets, Skype, all thanks to modern technology. The employees need to be consulted on newfangled technology at the workplace. They need to be the focal point in making decisions regarding technology adoption that will impact their job roles (CIPD, 2019).
Adoption of advanced technologies at the workplace in service delivery is changing the way people practice ordinarily executes its role. In performing human resource data analytics, and performance-based evaluation programs to inform policy decision-making at the firm, the HR professional uses various management information systems. This saves time and cost and is user-friendly and straightforward to the personnel. This has enhanced service delivery and helped improve the performance of the employees and the organization at large. Strategies for better management of employees are developed and implemented promptly using reasonably practical approaches (Armstrong & Taylor, 2020).
The people practice will have to change how they deal with the staff at the workplace. In attempts to minimize operations costs, firms are closing some branches/offices and opting for remote working by their personnel. Technological innovations are enabling this. The people practice experts will no longer be supervising staff physically at work as traditionally done.
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This unit examines the connections between organisational structure and the wider world of work in a commercial context. It highlights the factors and trends, including the digital environment, that impact on business strategy and workforce planning, recognising the influence of culture, employee well-being and behaviour in delivering change and organisational performance.
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What will you learn
You will learn about the connections between organisational structure, strategy and the business operating environment. You will analyse external factors and trends and assess organisational priorities and issues, including the scale of technology within organisations. You will also interpret theories and models of organisational and human behaviour and the drivers for change. In addition, you will examine how to build diversity and inclusion that aims to promote a positive culture. Finally, you will evaluate the relationship between the employee lifecycle and your work and how people practice connects and supports wider people and organisational strategies, focusing on how to support internal customer needs and ensure that business goals and objectives are delivered in line with customer requirements.
This unit is suitable for persons who:
are aspiring to, or embarking on, a career in people management
are working in a people practice role and wish to contribute their knowledge and skills to help shape organisational value
are working towards or working in a people manager role
Learning outcomes
On completion of this unit, learners will:
Understand the connections between organisational structure, strategy and the business operating environment.
Understand organisational culture and theoretical perspectives on how people behave at work.
Understand how people practice supports the achievement of business goals and objectives.
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[image: 5co01 organisational performance and culture in practice]5CO01 is a unit that provides insights into the relationships between an organisation’s organisational structure and its commercial factors. It describes all of the modes and factors involved in delivering organisational change and performance. Learners must comprehend the organisational structures associated with:
	Importance of having a business strategy and planning in the digital environment
	Employee well-being is influenced by an appreciative culture.

Learning objectives
Learners will be able to develop skills in the following areas:
	The relationship that exists between organizational structure, strategy, and the physical business environment.
	Analyze the factors and mode of external operations in order to assess an organization’s challenges and priorities.
	Explain theories and human behaviors in an organization, as well as the factors that cause change.
	Consider how to capitalize on diversity and inclusion to foster a positive culture.
	Examine the connection between an employee’s lifecycle and their job. Examine how people use organizational strategies to promote internal needs and achieve organizational goals.

The connection between organisational structure, strategies and physical environment
Learners will gain an understanding of how to assess the strengths and weaknesses of various organizational structures and why they should be supported. Different types of organizations have different products, services, and customers. They gain knowledge about evaluating the connections between organizational strategy, revenue generation methods, products, services, and customers. This can be accomplished by analyzing how external circumstances and business environments shape corporate organizational strategies, organizational perception and performance, strategy establishment and implementation, revenue-generating mode and methods of formulating strategies, and the concept of how to integrate strategies both horizontally and vertically.
Learners describe the mode and factors that have an impact on the external organization. This can be accomplished by employing reliable methods for analyzing legal regulations, the significance of the organizational lifecycle, and the market. Analyzing external factors influences organizational competitiveness and government policies. International and global factors, as well as international bodies, influence organizational decisions. When attempting to understand an organization’s external environment, demographics, social and technological insights, the importance of technology, and how trends affect an organization’s priorities are all important factors to consider.
Learners examine current organizational priorities, issues, and root causes. Organizational construction, differences in work sessions, and new products and services are examples of such priorities and issues. Other issues include working in a remote location, business expansion, financial targets, customer initiatives, reorganization, technology development, labor shortages, new product development, skill shortages, and restructuring.
The unit explains how people’s behaviors affect an organization’s structures and systems. It examines how people professionals can influence organizational structure and systems such as strategic influence, business partnerships, and organizational arrangement, staff capability, talent management, and identifying organizational priorities.
The unit evaluates the level of technology in an organization and how it affects work. Analyzing the functioning equipment, updating work systems in an organization, work systems, technology implementation across an organization, level of technological support, and organization technology spend can all be used to assess the level of technology.
Organisational culture and actual outlook of the way people behave at work
Learners gain understanding of how to interpret people’s and organizations’ behaviors. This can be accomplished by examining how people and organizations behave. For example, the model of behavior in team performance is evaluated in order to comprehend the organizational culture. System theories, nudge theory, and high-performance organizational theory are models that effectively explain different workplace cultures. Leadership and management, group dynamics, organizational support, and motivational theory all attempt to explain human and organizational behavior.
Learners assess the factors that drive change and how those changes are felt. There are several change management approaches, including Lewin’s three-step change model, Kotter’s eight-stage model, planned model of change, drivers of change, environmental model of change, and levers for change.
The unit describes how diversity and inclusion are implemented in the workplace to foster a positive culture. The concepts of diversity and inclusion are well defined while also outlining current diversity and inclusion legislation. The unit sheds light on the impact of culture in the absence of diversity and inclusion. Learners gain proficiency in assessing organizational culture and theory models, assessing the stages of culture in an organization, and outlining cultural classifications. Fair processes and policies, shared skills and knowledge, employee engagement, voice and involvement, shared beliefs, and organizational learning all contribute to a positive culture.
The impact of people practices on organizational culture and behavior determines how people behave at work. This can be determined by observing how much people practice influences people’s behavior. People can be champions for better work and better working lives, for example, by modeling their behavior through role models and policies. Furthermore, beliefs and values, trust, motivation when someone is rewarded, people attitudes toward provisions and learning, and the value an organization places on employees all influence the potential for impact.
The unit investigates the significance of employee well-being at work as well as the factors that influence well-being. This can be accomplished by assessing how employee well-being affects employee engagement, purpose at work and job satisfaction, motivation, physical and mental health, resilience, and self-status. These are all associated with: psychological work-life balance and family challenges; motivation, for example, expectancy theory, where employees put forth effort to perform in order to be rewarded; employee commitment level and issues arising from this such as punctuality, absenteeism, efficiency and capability, relationships stress and conflicts.
How people practice contributes to attaining organisational goals and objectives.
The unit assesses the overview of people’s practice roles at each stage of the lifecycle and how they progressively evolve while providing a firm evaluation of the relationship between employee lifecycle and work-life. Attraction, recruitment, induction, engagement, succession, exit, and post-employment connections are all components of the employee lifecycle.
People practices are related to organizational areas, such as helping others and implementing organizational strategies. This is accomplished by evaluating the links between specific areas of people practice such as human resources, learning and development, and other organizational aspects. The links between some regions of people practice and function making strategies, the links between people practices and organizational functions, the services provided by some regions of people practice and their support in an organization, and the methods by which strategies for people practice are acquired, employees, and organizational support
The unit outlines the current themes that define how people practice carrying out their work in specific areas. This is significant in terms of providing a solution to work challenges encountered in various work settings and environments. Learners examine how current insights shape people’s work in the internal and external environments.
Students will examine the processes of consulting and engaging with internal clients to better understand their needs. This is accomplished by conducting a consultation process to understand how people practices work on internal customer needs, caring out stakeholder analysis, conducting consultation and communication processes, and conducting an activity need analysis.
Learners will have the opportunity to discuss the critical components of project planning strategies that ensure project completion while meeting the needs of the customers. These components include planning, such as setting goals, milestones, assessing risks, gathering resources, costs, and interrelationships; project management, such as conception, development, realisation, and termination; and developing strategies to assist a project in meeting its requirements. For example, the leadership will communicate with stakeholders on a regular basis and will engage in activities that aid in monitoring and evaluation.
AC 1.1 Evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of different types of organisation structures including the reasons underpinning them.
Prior to assessing the benefits and drawbacks of various organizational structures, it is critical to understand the concept and its application in the organization. Structure of the organization According to Maduenyi et al. (2015), organizational structure refers to how different organizational activities are carried out in order to achieve the firm’s goals and objectives. These activities may include enforcing the rules and assigning individual responsibilities. Organizational structure also includes how information flows between different levels of the organization. Flat and hierarchical structures are both common.
Hierarchical: This structure is described as a pyramid, with clear authority and levels within the company. Except for the chief executive officer, every individual in the company who follows this structure is a subordinate to another (CEO). Figure 1 illustrates an example of such a structure.

[image: cipd level 5 assignment 5co01]A flat organizational structure is in contrast to a hierarchical one. There are few or no levels between the leadership and management and the employees, as the name implies. This structure is distinguished by less supervision and employee involvement in decision making.
Table 1 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the two structures.
AC 1.2 Analyse connections between organisational strategy, revenue generation, products, services and outcomes.
Organizational strategy refers to the actions and activities that a company plans to take in order to achieve its goals and objectives. These actions constitute the strategic plan and necessitate extensive participation from all organizational departments and levels. According to Katuse (2021), organizational strategy is based on several factors such as resources, organizational goals, innovation, and employee learning and development. Corporate, business, and functional strategies are the three types of organizational strategies.
	Organisational Strategy and Revenue

The connection between strategy and revenue generation is centered on how businesses adapt to changes and establish priorities and directions. Outlining the business direction is part of organizational strategy. This ensures that the company meets its goals and maintains its competitiveness, as evidenced by high revenue. Furthermore, an organizational strategy ensures that the firm’s approaches and products are in line with the needs of its customers. This increases the firm’s market share, which increases revenue.
	Organisational Strategy and Products, Services, and Outcomes

The development of an organizational strategy entails the creation of a plan that ensures the firm adapts to current market trends and dynamics. Changing customer needs and preferences are among these trends. This implies the need for a wide range of products and services that not only meet the needs of customers but also align with future trends. For example, in the banking sector, the majority of companies are currently focusing on implementing information and communication technology (ICT) to improve service delivery. These approaches serve as the foundation for achieving business objectives. Another aspect of organizational strategy is the simplification and clarification of decision-making processes, which is critical in increasing profits and achieving the firm’s vision and goals. An effective organizational strategy is aligned with the goals and objectives of the company and ensures that all key performance indicators (KPIs) are met.
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AC 1.3 Analyse external factors and trends impacting organisations.
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Introduction.
5CO01 is a unit that examines the relationship between an organisation’s structure and the wider commercial context. It discusses all the factors and trends of delivering change and organisational performance. The unit helps the learners understand the impact of having a business strategy and an effective organisational culture. This unit explores the linkages between a company’s internal structure and the larger business landscape. It emphasises the various factors and currents, such as digital advancements, that affect business strategies and workforce planning. It also recognises the impact of organisational culture, employee well-being, and behaviour on implementing change and enhancing organisational performance.
Learning objectives
The main aim of this unit is to help learners develop skills in the following areas:
	The relationship exists between organisational structure, strategy, and the operating business environment.
	You will examine external elements and patterns and evaluate the organisation’s priority areas and challenges, including the extent of technology used. Explain theories and human behaviours in an organisation and the factors.
	You will also comprehend theories and frameworks of organisational and human behaviour and the factors that drive change.
	You will study the methods for creating diversity and inclusivity to foster a positive work environment.
	You will assess the connection between the various stages of an employee’s career and your work and examine how people management practices support larger organisational strategies and customer needs. You will focus on how to meet internal customer demands and align business objectives with customer requirements.

The relationship between organisational design, plans and physical work environment
Students will learn the following:
	The pros and cons of different organisational designs and why they should be reinforced.
	The variations in products, services, and customers among different types of organisations.
	How to examine the relationships between organisational strategies, methods of generating income, products, services, and customers by analysing how external factors and business conditions impact corporate strategies, organisational image and performance, strategy formation and execution, revenue-generating modes, and the process of developing strategies.
	How to identify the forces and elements that affect the external environment of an organisation
	How to analyse the current priorities, challenges, and underlying causes facing the organisation such as design, work arrangements, and new products and services.
	The impact of human behaviour on a company’s structures and processes.
	The extent of technology uses in an organisation and its impact on work.

Organisational culture and actual outlook of the way people behave at work
Students will gain a better understanding of the following;
	The organisational culture and the actual behaviour of employees in the workplace.
	How to analyse human and organisational behaviour by examining behaviour models in team performance to understand the organisational culture.
	The drivers of change and the impact of those changes.
	Various change management methods, such as Lewin’s change model and Kotter’s change model.
	The importance of diversity and inclusion in the workplace for creating a positive work environment.
	How to evaluate organisational culture and theories, identify the stages of culture within an organisation, and understand different cultural classifications.
	The effect of people’s practices on organisational culture and behaviour, such as beliefs and values, trust, rewards, attitudes
	The significance of employee well-being in the workplace and the factors influencing it, such as employee engagement, job satisfaction, and motivation.

The impact of people practices in attaining organisational goals and objectives
Students will learn the following;
	The evolution of people’s roles in the different stages of the employee lifecycle, such as attraction, recruitment, induction, engagement, succession, exit, and post-employment connections.
	The relationship between the employee lifecycle and work life is thoroughly evaluated.
	The connections between people practices and various organisational aspects, such as human resources, learning and development, and how they support the implementation of organisational strategies
	The current themes influence people’s work practices in different work settings and environments.
	How to consult and engage with internal clients to understand their needs, including conducting a stakeholder analysis, communication processes, and activity need analysis.
	Components of project planning strategies include planning, project management, and developing strategies for successful project completion, such as regular communication with stakeholders and monitoring and evaluation activities.
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[image: 5C001 Organisational Performance and Culture in Practice]The purpose of cipd 5co01 is to examine the role of professionals in understanding organisational structure and culture in a broader context. Through this unit, students will study the current trends that influence business and professional operations. Learning to evaluate people’s behaviours and well-being is the goal of 5C001 , which is a core unit for understanding the value of change and enhanced work performance.
Learning outcomes and unit assessment criteria
The learner of 5co01 organisational performance and culture in practice will be able to understand the following concepts by the end of the learning unit.
	Understanding how organisation structures, strategies implemented in organisations, and the environment in which these organisations operate are interconnected.
	Understand the concept of organisational culture and the factors influencing the behaviour of people at work.
	Gain knowledge of people practices, including how they assist in achieving human and organisational goals .

The relationship between structures, strategies, and the business environment
	Organisational structures

Different kinds of organisations exist, such as Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs), public and private organisations, Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs), voluntary and international organisations. These organisations cater to a different customer base, produce and sell a different product or service, and accomplish different goals. Therefore, if a student wishes to pass the assessment criteria, they must explain the advantages and disadvantages of each method.
	Organisational strategy

In this course, students gain an understanding of planning organisational strategies based on organisational structures. They need to identify the external aspects affecting a business’ operations that are related to its strategies. For example, strategies should be developed in line with the products and services offered in the business, have the capability of enhancing revenue production, and connect with customers. In order to effectively develop organisational strategies, students should be able to identify external trends affecting businesses. It is possible to use tools like PESTLE (political, economic, social, technological, legal, and environmental) to understand how issues affect the organisation’s operations.
Besides understanding the impact of organisational issues on performance and culture, learners should also be aware of business challenges. The issues include organisational infrastructure, expansion possibilities, human resources, technological developments, shifting to or introducing new products in the business, and the initiatives of the staff and customers. It is essential to understand these issues to develop effective strategies for improving organisational performance and achieving competitive advantage.
	People practices impact in organisations

People practice is the expertise of people in understanding the needs of change and the process of bringing about change. It is an approach that examines how people engage with and relate to different practices to support an organisation. People practices impact organisational systems and structures. Students should learn this impact. In order to achieve organisational goals and objectives, this measure helps determine the capabilities of the workforce.
	Technology and impacts on work

Students need to understand the value of technology on organisational systems and equipment necessary for success. Technology plays a significant role in completing different organisational tasks towards achieving organisational improvement and well-recognised performance. In the course of learning, students also discover the impacts of technology, such as the development of new products and services, improvement in worker efficiency, promoting work-life balance, creativity and innovation, and improvement in the management of remote workers.
Culture and people’s behaviours at work
	Theories of human behaviour

Students who complete this unit will gain knowledge of human behaviour models and theories. In addition to group dynamics, high-performance organisation theory, systems theory, team performance, motivation theory, management and leadership theory, and supportive and collegial models of people behaviour will be covered.
	Drivers for change and change models

Learners will better understand why change is essential to organisations, the reasons for organisational change, and the role of professionals in supporting employees during these changes. Since people experience change differently, learners must understand the stages of the Kubler-Ross model, the coping cycle, the Spencer and Adams model explaining the seven stages of understanding change, and the Tannenbaum and Hanna three-stage model.  Lewin’s three-step change model and Kotter’s change model are both models for managing change. In addition, learners will learn about planned and emergent change, radical change, levers for change, the impact of the internal environment on creating change, and the drivers that contribute to significant changes within the organisation.
	Creating positive culture through diversity and inclusion

This unit should help learners understand why it is essential to respect other people’s differences and participate and engage in work activities equally. This aspect greatly enhances the development of a positive culture in an organisation. Organisations that value all people equally respect and appreciate differences benefit from shared beliefs that support improved performance, the opportunity for employees to air their concerns, and the employee’s involvement in learning and implementation of policies and practices that support improved performance.
	Relating people practices on organisational culture and behaviour

It is the professional’s responsibility to set behaviours that shape the culture of an organisation. The people practices of an organisation determine the policies and actions that influence its members’ behaviour, beliefs, and values. People practices, for example, determine the level of trust and openness among employees and between employers and employees. In order to be successful in their role as professionals, learners should be aware of their role in developing people practices that enhance effective management of an organisation and of the people who work in that organisation.
	Employee well-being

The concept of well-being has a significant impact on both individuals and organisations—positive contributions to the work environment and improved performance result from employee well-being. Therefore, learning should include activities to support employees’ mental and psychological well-being, enhance a person’s self-image, enhance engagement at work, and improve family life management.
People practice support in achieving business goals and objectives
	Relationships between employee lifecycle and work

From the moment an employee enters the organisation to their departure, learners understand the employee lifecycle. People professionals have different roles to play at different stages of the lifecycle, and their roles change with changing circumstances. It has been shown that people practices have wide-reaching implications for other areas of an organisation. As an example, HR may support business operations and support organisational goals by integrating with organisation strategies.
People practices in organisations and HR are changing as a result of current trends. In this way, professionals gain insight into the challenges that organisations and individuals face. Afterwards, they develop solutions to improve employee engagement at work and subsequent improvement in organisational performance.
Learning how to engage with customers and consult with them on how to satisfy their needs is a must for supporting improving people practices to enhance organisational goals. The course creates a platform where learners understand the importance of creating an environment where communication and understanding of stakeholders’ needs contribute to accomplishing organisational goals.
The achievement of organisational objectives and strategies relies heavily on planning. Therefore, learners should develop planning strategies to follow milestones and steps to ensure that the strategies are developed and executed effectively. During the planning process, an organisation’s goals should be identified and aligned with its objectives, resulting in improved business performance.
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Before delving into the topics of CIPD Level 5 assignments , we will first give a brief overview of what it is. The acronym stands for Chartered Institute of Personnel Development. It mainly focuses on the subjects of Human Resource and Learning and Development. This qualification is extremely valuable and is acceptable around the UK. Human Resources and training practices are aimed at private, public, and charity sectors.
Through the years, the certification attained recognition in further parts of Europe as well as Ireland. It also became acceptable in the Middle East, UAE, and some Asian regions. There are three basic levels of CIPD. Level 3 is aimed at beginners of the HR field and is meant to build a strong foundation. Level 5 teaches HR Learning and Development at the intermediate level. Candidates preparing for professional positions are eligible for this course. It is also equivalent to having an undergraduate degree. The final level is Level 7 , which is an advanced diploma in the field of HR. This comes equal to a master’s or postgraduate degree.
Now that we have gone through the details of a CIPD qualification, it is time to turn to our guide. We have some major tips to help everyone out there who is doing CIPD Level 5. Assignment writing is essential for any academic certification. However, it can also be pretty daunting when it is time to begin. You might find yourself unable to cope with the task. Or find yourself at a loss when it comes to inspiration. But, with the proper guidance, you can overcome these hurdles and more pass with flying colors.
Plan Everything Out
Be prepared, right from the start. Do not wait for deadlines to complete your assignment. In fact, double and triple check the due date to make sure you finish your work before it arrives. Read carefully through assignment criteria and any other attached instructions. Skim along with your texts, any reference material given, and write down notes to not miss out on anything. This also helps out in mapping down what is expected from you in the assignment. Remember to have an organized timeline. Give an ample period to each phase like outlining, research, drafting, and the final touches before you submit.
Do Not Limit Yourself
Writer’s block is a common ailment that can strike you at the most inconvenient of times. Your intellectual juices might stop flowing as soon as you sat down in front of a blank page. Do not stress yourself out even more though, by getting anxious over it.
To get the flow going, write any relevant idea that is coming to your mind then. Be it a weak and unpromising one. Even a false start is a good start as your brain will start catching up eventually. You just need to jog things a bit to get this muscle going. The more things you write, the clearer your concept will become.
It is important to stay away from the temptations of procrastinating at a time like this. If you hesitate to write anything down and keep waiting for a brilliant spark it might not ever happen. All you need to focus on is continuing to follow your writing schedule even when you don’t want to. This inspiration will hit when you least expect it.
Bring Out the Scholar in You
Academic essays are much different than publications of other styles. They are written formally and need critical thinking to research upon existing theories. When you are going through sources, the best options are peer-reviewed journals or similar academic papers. Other written material like blogs or non-academic articles is not valid resources for the most part. You will most likely need to read through multiple sources before getting the information you desire. Hence, be patient and observe carefully whatever you are read.
Citation is Very Important
Citing and referencing is an essential part of writing an amazing assignment. Academic articles and journals provide authenticity to your work. Therefore, it is important to cite your sources and have a complete list of references. This should be practiced even while taking notes. The Harvard system is used for referencing CIPD assignments. So, it is essential to get used to it earlier on in the assignment writing process.
Edit and Revise
The last stage of the paper is editing and reviewing, which is as important as writing. Make sure all the requirements are being met. Check for any grammar, spelling, or sentence structure errors. The readability of your assignment can also be examined with the help of a friend or CIPD tutor. Finishing a few days before the deadline gives you the time to do all these little yet necessary things.
CIPD Level 5 Assignment Examples
	Assignment Topic: Developing Professional Practices

Objectives: Comprehend what is needed to be an efficient HR professional. Become capable of performing effectively. Gain knowledge about how to create, implement, and review a plan for personal development.
	Assignment Topic: Group Dynamics and Resolving Conflicts

Objectives: Selecting a model or theory to explain the aspects which affect group dynamics. Implementing it for team development. Describing examples of conflict resolving methods and applying them to a conflict situation
	Assignment Topic: Project Management

Objectives: Summarizing a business plan. Application of project management techniques. Analyzing or resolving an issue with the help of these methods.
	Assignment Topic: Effective HR professional

Objectives: Introducing and explaining the usage of a CIPD profession map. In the context of both HR organizations and professionals. Describing a range of related activities, knowledge, and behavior from selected professional sectors.
As any other academic assignment, CIPD Level 5 also takes considerable hard work and dedication. However, if you find things too overwhelming, our CIPD Assignment Help service is just what you need. We provide you with the most expert and experienced writers in the field to do the job for you. Our content is sure to help you get the diploma in no time, at the most affordable cost.
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5CO01 Assignment Example , 5CO01 Organisational Performance and Culture in Practice covers all areas and questions in this unit. ... Category: CIPD Level 5; No Comments . Task One - Strategic Planning Meeting Report. As your report is being prepared for a formal senior management meeting, it should be written in formal business report format ...




	5CO01 Assignment Guideline
The following is a guide to answering the 5CO01 assignment Task one questions. ... CIPD LEVEL 5. 5CO01 Assignment Guideline Task One. Introduction. Students will be required to provide a formal business report of approximately 2500words. The following is a guide to answering the 5CO01 assignment Task One Questions.




	5CO01 Organisational Performance and Culture in Practice [Level 5
5CO01 Organisational Performance and Culture in Practice [Level 5 Associate Diploma] Task 1: Strategic Planning Meeting Report . Submitted by Pallas Brill on ... They are the foundations of organisational design, which the Chartered Institute of Personnel Development (CIPD) note as an evaluation of what the company needs and wants (CIPD, 2020). ...




	5CO01 Assignment Example
1.1. Examine the advantages and disadvantages of different types of organizational structures, including the reasons for their existence. Y. Documentation from the strategic planning meeting. See page 4. 1.2. Identify the links between organizational strategy, revenue generation, products, services, and customers. Y.




	PDF Associate Diploma in People Management
The CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management is a professional qualification based on the CIPD Profession Map. The Map was launched in 2018 having been developed in ... 5CO01. Organisational performance and culture in practice . 5 ; 7 . 70 : 30 . 5CO02. Evidence-based practice . 5 . 6 : 60 . 25 : 5CO03.
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CIPD Level 5 - help! 5CO01. Kirsty Jane | 0 Posts. 28 Jun, 2021 16:34. Hi All, I have just started studying again after over 10 years away. I am currently attempting to complete my first Level 5 assignment and I am struggling with the structure of this. I was hoping one of you could be so kind as to share your assignment with me so I can make ...




	Organisational Performance and Culture in Practice (5CO01)
It highlights the factors and trends, including the digital environment, that impact on business strategy and workforce planning, recognising the influence of culture, employee well-being and behaviour in delivering change and organisational performance. EnquireBook this unit. Unit details. Specialist unit. Level 5. 7 credits. What will you learn.
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5CO01 Assignment Examples. 5CO01: Organisational Performance and Culture in Practice. Updated on April 11, 2023.
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5CO01 CIPD level 5 cohort oct22. Module. Human Resource Management (BUSI2161) 14 Documents. Students shared 14 documents in this course. University Durham University. Academic year: 2023/2024. Uploaded by: Anonymous Student. This document has been uploaded by a student, just like you, who decided to remain anonymous.
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	Assignment Brief 5CO01 TASK ONE
Assessment ID / CIPD_5CO01_21_ Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management Organisational Learning and Development Internal quality assurer name. Internal quality assurer electronic signature. Assignment start date. Assignment end date. Assignment submission date. Assignment re-submission date for centre marking (2nd Submission)




	5co01 organisational performance and culture in practice
5CO01 is a unit that provides insights into the relationships between an organisation's organisational structure and its commercial factors. It describes all of the modes and factors involved in delivering organisational change and performance. Learners must comprehend the organisational structures associated with:




	CIPD Case Study 5CO01.pdf
Contents CIPD Assignment Information 1 Task 1 2 Front Cover 3 Contents 4 Executive Summary 5 Introduction 6 Main Body AC 1.1 - An evaluation of the advantages and disadvantages of two 7 different types of organisational structures - BMC's structure and one other AC 1.2 - An analysis of the connections between organisational strategy, 8 products & services, customers, and revenue generation ...




	5CO01 Assignment Guideline Task Two
CIPD LEVEL 5. 5CO01 Assignment Guideline Task Two. 5CO01 Organisational performance and culture in practice. Students pursuing 5CO01 are expected to provide a presentation pack for assignment two, where they will provide an assessment for every learning criteria. The students are also expected to refer to the cast study from BMC to provide a ...




	CIPD Level 5_5CO01 Organisational performance and culture in practice
Introduction. 5CO01 is a unit that examines the relationship between an organisation's structure and the wider commercial context. It discusses all the factors and trends of delivering change and organisational performance. The unit helps the learners understand the impact of having a business strategy and an effective organisational culture.




	5C001 Organisational Performance and Culture in Practice
The purpose of cipd 5co01 is to examine the role of professionals in understanding organisational structure and culture in a broader context. Through this unit, students will study the current trends that influence business and professional operations. Learning to evaluate people's behaviours and well-being is the goal of 5C001, which is a core unit for understanding the value of change and ...




	CIPD 5CO01 Organizational Performance and Culture in Practice
2 CIPD 5CO01 Task 2: Understand organisational culture and theoretical perspectives on how people behave at work. 2.1 2.1 Explain theories and models which examine organisational and human behaviour. 2.2 2.2 Assess how people practices impact on organisational culture and behaviour. 2.3 2.3 Explain different approaches to managing change.




	First Assignment help
The Assignment code (found on the front page of the Learer Brief) is Assessment ID / CIPD_5CO03_23_01. Thirdly and finally - The CIPD renew/revise their CORE assignments every year in June (cycle ex. 01 June 2022 to 31 May 2023). Each Learner Brief indicates the code (as I have shown above). Your 2022 brief will show Assessment ID / CIPD_5CO03 ...




	How to Write a CIPD Level 5 Assignments with Examples
CIPD Level 5 Assignment Examples. Assignment Topic: Developing Professional Practices. Objectives: Comprehend what is needed to be an efficient HR professional. Become capable of performing effectively. Gain knowledge about how to create, implement, and review a plan for personal development.
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